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Government plan for oil exploration angers environmentalists
In early February, Rene Castro, minister of environment and energy (MINAE), announced the start
of bidding on contracts to explore for oil. The bids will be handled by the National Hydrocarbons
Council, which has divided the country into 48 exploration blocks of 200,000 hectares each. Winning
bidders will receive contracts to explore for and exploit oil deposits in 15 of the blocks and in 10
maritime zones off the country's coasts.
MINAE calculates that new wells will go into production by 2002 and will eventually pump enough
to cover domestic demand of 9.1 million barrels per year. Under the 1994 hydrocarbons law, the oil
companies must meet domestic needs before exporting their surpluses. They will pay a 30% income
tax, a 1% tax on assets, and a 15% tax on domestic sales. Announcement of the bidding brought
immediate opposition from environmentalists.
Freddy Vargas of the Asociacion Ecologista Costarricense warned that oil exploitation was a
threat to the environment and that it would lead to the "disintegration" of nearby communities.
Environmentalists point to oil explorations during the late 1980s by the government's oil monopoly,
Refinadora Costarricense de Petroleo, as an example of the danger. They say these explorations
ruined the economy of the local indigenous communities, which have yet to recover fully. Castro
insisted, however, that in the search for oil, national parks, preserves, and Indian communities
would be protected and all environmental laws observed. This oil will be "green," he said.

Government announces plan to improve forest conservation
Environment and Energy Minister Castro said in January that the government would move to
establish an equilibrium this year between the rate of logging permitted and the planned rate of
reforestation. The 1996 forestry law prohibits logging of native-growth trees even outside forest
preserves unless authorization is given by the government's conservation agency (Sistema Nacional
de Areas de Conservacion, SINAC). MINAE figures show that in 1993 the areas logged were 2,000 ha
larger than those reforested. But since 1994, the reforested areas have been 8,000 ha greater than the
logged areas.
Still, illegal timber cutting appears to be increasing at an alarming rate. In 1996, complaints
registered in court by SINAC against illegal logging were twice the number registered in 1995.
Aside from balancing the levels of logging and reforestation, MINAE must also decide which trees
may be cut in compliance with the concept of sustainable development. A special report in the
San Jose weekly newspaper Tico Times describes a controversy between the environmental group
Association for the Conservation of the Environment (ARCA), in San Ramon, west of the capital, and
a prominent family who owns 600 ha of prime rain forest.
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The property lies on the watershed for a hydroelectric project on the San Lorenzo river. ARCA
claims that the property owner Jose Luis Orlich, brother of former president Francisco Orlich
(1962-1966) has marked trees for cutting despite the prohibition in the forestry law. Orlich, however,
says only selected trees will be cut, and even then, only with permission from SINAC under a
forestry-management plan drawn up by a private foundation. The forestry law permits logging if
it is done in a "sustainable" manner and under an approved forest-management plan. But ARCA
questions whether any prime forest should be cut, even if done selectively. ARCA president Ronald
Sanchez argues that no logging can be considered sustainable in a tropical rain forest. Sanchez
questioned the validity of forestry-management plans, saying that the forestry law lacks guidelines
on how SINAC is to judge such proposals.
"You first cut the trees...so that you end up with a lesser category of forest, and then you introduce
crops, gradually changing the status of the land so that you can finally clear it all," said Sanchez. In
a letter to Castro, Klaus T. Lemberg, president of ARCA's sister organization in Germany, said, "It
seems absolutely ridiculous to us that foreigners are actively engaged in preserving your national
treasure while a wealthy and well-known Costa Rican is going to cut 600 ha of it."

Search for a San Jose garbage dump
Health Minister Herman Weinstok announced on Jan. 27 that he had given a permit for the firm of
EDM de Costa Rica to begin operating the controversial sanitary landfill at Honduras de Pozos, in
the municipality of Santa Ana, within the capital's metropolitan area. EDM announced it was ready
to begin processing the capital's garbage at the site, but local authorities are standing firm against
placement of the facility in their back yard.
Idalberto Gonzalez, municipal president of Santa Ana, said the minister could issue all the permits
he wants, but the Supreme Court ruled last year that only the municipalities have authority to
decide how their garbage is to be handled (see NotiSur, 05/16/96).
EDM's application for a permit from Santa Ana officials was voted down in a tumultuous session of
the municipal council. "We are not going to allow them to bring garbage here from all the cantons
of San Jose," said Gonzalez. However, residents supporting the landfill accused opponents of
favoring special interests and of being indifferent to the new housing and schools the government
has promised to build in the municipality in exchange for placing the site there.
Meanwhile, at the end of January, residents near the Rio Azul de la Union dump south of the capital
renewed their protests against the government's refusal to close the site once and for all, years after
the dump was declared full. Protesters also complained that the government was not complying
with promises to build a playground and other local facilities.

Trade Minister resigns in policy dispute with president
Trade Minister Jose Rossi and three other top trade officials resigned at the end of January because
of a major policy disagreement with President Jose Maria Figueres. Figueres appointed Jose Manuel
Salazar to replace Rossi. The shift signals the resolution of an ongoing cabinet debate in which Rossi
complained that trade policy was being taken over by the Foreign Ministry and that he had been
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shut out of trade talks with Japan and the Caribbean Community (CARICOM). During his tenure,
Rossi favored bilateral sector- by-sector negotiations with trade partners and argued that trade-bloc
negotiations could end up hurting Costa Rican producers.
On the other hand, Foreign Minister Fernando Naranjo believes that it is easier to "sell" Central
America to investors as a bloc than as individual economies, each trying to protect local products
from competition. Roberto Echandi, who resigned as advisor on trade negotiations, said the move
toward trade-bloc diplomacy would, in effect, transfer national control over trade negotiations
from the Trade Ministry to the Central American trade-bloc secretariat (Secretaria de Integracion
Economica Centroamericana, SIECA).

Costa Rica prevails in trade dispute with US
After a long battle against US import restrictions, Costa Rican manufacturers of undergarments will
have free access to the US market. In 1995, the US imposed restrictions on imports of the product,
claiming that the 20% yearly growth in these imports was hurting US manufacturers (see NotiCen,
11/21/96). Trade Minister Salazar announced on Feb. 10 that the Appeals Body of the Word Trade
Organization (WTO) upheld a disputes-panel ruling of November 1996 that said the US quota was
an unfair trade practice. Meanwhile, other areas of the textile industry are in trouble.
Faced with higher costs than other regional producers, many Costa Rican apparel manufacturers
are being underpriced on the domestic market. Imported jeans from El Salvador, for example, are
more than 83% cheaper than locally made jeans. A study by the University of Costa Rica shows that
the textile and shoe industries are in decline, with production dropping from 6.6% of total industrial
output in 1990 to 5.7% in 1995.
Over the last three years the number of textile- producing firms dropped from 898 to 770. The basic
problem is that free-trade policies have exposed the industry to competition from Mexico, the
Dominican Republic, and other Central American producers, virtually all of whom have lower costs.
Electricity rates in Costa Rica are the highest in Central America, and labor costs average US$2.22
per hour compared with US$1.47 in El Salvador and US$0.57 in Nicaragua.
Other problems include contraband and competition from the huge traffic in used clothing shipped
in bulk from the US. To survive, Costa Rican manufacturers are turning to supplementing their
lines with imports, moving their factories to lower-cost countries, subcontracting, and concentrating
on specialty products such as T-shirts for the tourist trade. [Sources: Inter Press Service, 01/17/97,
01/21/97, 01/23/97; Reuter, 01/17/97, 01/30/97, 01/31/97, 02/02/97; La Nacion (Costa Rica), 11/25/96,
01/15/97, 01/30/97, 01/31/97, 02/02/97, 02/07/97, 02/11/97, 02/12/97; Tico Times (Costa Rica), 01/31/97,
02/07/97, 02/14/97]
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